
als from waste. Gore praised the Molten Metal firm as a pio- DOE scientists had balked at further funding. When, in March
1996, corporate officers concluded that the Federal cash cowneer in the kind of innovative technology that can save the

environment, and make money for investors at the same time. was about to run dry, they took action: Between that date and
October 1996, seven corporate officers—including MauriceGore left a few facts out of his speech that day. First,

the firm was run by Strong and a group of Gore intimates, Strong—sold off $15.3 million in personal shares in the com-
pany, at top market value. On Oct. 20, 1996—a Sunday—theincluding Peter Knight, the firm’s registered lobbyist, and

Gore’s former top Senate aide. Second, the company had company issued a press release, announcing for the first time,
that DOE funding would be vastly scaled back, and reportedreceived more than $25 million in U.S. Department of Energy

(DOE) research and development grants, but had failed to the bad news on a conference call with stock brokers.
On Monday, the stock plunged by 49%, soon landing atprove that the technology worked on a commercial scale. The

company would go on to receive another $8 million in Federal $5 a share. By early 1997, furious stockholders had filed a
class action suit against the company and its directors. Ironi-taxpayers’ cash, at that point, its only source of revenue.

With Al Gore’s Earth Day promo as a Wall Street calling cally, one of the class action lawyers had tangled with Maurice
Strong in another insider trading case, involving a Swiss com-card, Molten Metal’s stock value soared to $35 a share, a

range it maintained through October 1996. But along the way, pany called AZL Resources, chaired by Strong, who was also
a lead shareholder. The AZL case closely mirrored Molten
Metal, and in the end, Strong and the other AZL partners
agreed to pay $5 million to dodge a jury verdict, when eyewit-
ness evidence surfaced of Strong’s role in scamming the value
of the company stock up into the stratosphere, before sellingThe ‘Greening’ of Jeb Bush
it off.

Accompanying George Bush on his visit to Brazil on Golden ADA
Gore’s tenure as Vice President was marked by two ac-March 8-9 is brother Jeb, former governor of Florida.

As a member of the “Ethanol General Staff,” set up by tions, both emblematic of his loyalty to an anti-American
foreign oligarchy. First, he teamed up with Sen. Joseph Lieb-the White House earlier this year to oversee a U.S.-

Brazil ethanol partnership, Jeb’s job is to foster cooper- erman (D-Conn.) in August and September of 1998, to at-
tempt a coup d’état against President Bill Clinton. While theation between the two countries’ private sectors.

The former governor is not new to the green game. ostensible basis for the effort to convince President Clinton
to resign from office was the Monica Lewinsky scandal, theHe began lobbying for a U.S. ethanol partnership with

Brazil and other Ibero-American countries as early as real reason for the ambush was that the Anglo-Dutch financial
circles who pull Gore’s chain feared that Clinton, and his2005, and wrote brother George in April 2006, urging

him to lift the 54¢-per-gallon tariff on imported Brazil- Treasury Secretary Bob Rubin, were about to implement a
“new global financial architecture,” in the face of a globalian ethanol, supposedly to help the U.S. lessen its de-

pendence on foreign oil. But sources have told EIR that financial meltdown that started in Asia in 1997, and had
spread, by August 1998, to Russia, with Moscow’s default onthe White House may lift the tariff because the Bush

family itself intends to jump into the ethanol business. its short-term, high-interest government bonds (GKOs).
Since January 1997, even before the outbreak of the AsiaJeb will be a major player in this, and reportedly already

has plans to invest in ethanol plants in Peru and Co- crisis, Lyndon LaRouche had launched a campaign to get
President Clinton to convene a New Bretton Woods confer-lombia.

In August 2006, George Bush named former State ence, to put the global financial system through an orderly
bankruptcy reorganization and restore Franklin Roosevelt’sDepartment official Brian Dean, then head of the “Flor-

ida-Free Trade Area of the Americas (FTAA)” public- 1944 Bretton Woods system of fixed exchange rates.
Gore demonstrated where he stood on the issue on Aug.private partnership which promoted hemispheric free

trade, to lead a delegation to Brazil for talks on ethanol 17, 1998, when—behind President Clinton’s back—he con-
vened a White House meeting with a veritable “Who’s Who”cooperation. Dean is now executive director of the In-

ter-American Ethanol Commission (IEC), founded by of Wall Street speculators, many of whom had already ponied
up big bucks to Friends of Albert Gore, Jr., Inc. The specula-Jeb in December 2006, to expand the ethanol scam,

emphasizing the private sector role. Since the FTAA tors schemed with Gore to bail out the international financiers,
who stood to lose their shirts in the looming Russian defaultnever materialized, the President has said that a biofuel

alliance with Ibero-America can “serve as a catalyst to (the Russians had just frozen payments on the GKOs); they
included George Soros, John Tisch, Steven Rattner, Lionelremove barriers to free trade within the region.”

—Cynthia Rush Pincus, Maurice Greenberg, Orin Kraemer, and David Shaw.
Gore further intervened into the Russian crisis, pressing
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